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LET'S GET DOWN 
TO BUSINESS 
Hope College, Holland, Michigan, October 2,1929 
Welcome to the 
"Wearing of the 
G-r-e-e-n-Oh!" 






TKilftUHMim liMlll ill IIUII'III 
Properly Squelched 
44Yea Sophs! Yea Sophs!" Why 
all the racket? 
It is with pleasure that we again " C o m e let's dump this Frosh in 
welcome back the happy sight of H e n e e < , 8 ^•freahing!** 
green pots, ties, and ribbons, be- A
 chesty individual brusquely 
decking the equally verdant Frosh. PU 8^ e 8 his way through a mass of 
It is strangely true that green has k ey e^" uP collegians gathered to 
always been very becoming to the * i v e t h e F r e 8 hie8 their annual bath. 
Frosh, and it seems a shame to I n a t o n e ' demands every-
allow them to wear their chosen on.e t o a t e P - a s i d e . "Come on, folks, 
color only until Thanksgiving. t h i 8 i 8 e n o u Kh of that now. Clear 
Wouldn't it be much nicer if it o u t a n d d i8b®nd." 
could adorn them until Christmas, "Hey» what kind of a bus-drivei 
or perhaps, Easter, or even June ? y o u V00 a r e anyway; you 
The ribbons of the girls would m a y 1)6 a ^ e t o d r ' v e greyhounds, 
pass for winter furs,while the boyV b u t d o n ' t t r y t o P"11 that stuff on 
ties would make excellent mufflers. t h i 8 y e r e chirpe<l up a brassy, 
The intrinsic value of the ties and * r a s s y yearling. 
ribbons lies in the fact that they "Listen here, young man, I'm no 
always show what type of person huas-driver of any-kind. Cast your 
the wearer 
N E X T SATURDAY IS OUR FIRST GAME. UN-
FORTUNATELY IT IS PLAYED AT HILLSDALE, 
PREVENTING UNANIMOUS STUDENT SUP-
PORT.BUT NEXT WEEK IS THE FIRST HOME 
GAME, AND OUR FIRST CHANCE TO CHEER 
AUDIBLY. WE HAVE THE BEST FOOTBALL 
CHANCES THIS YEAR THAT WE'VE HAD FOR 
MANY YEARS; BESIDES SEVEN VETERANS, WE 
HAVE MIGHTY STRONG SOPH MATERIAL WITH 
PLENTY OF GOOD RESERVE FROM LAST 
YEAR'S FRESHMAN TfcAM. 
READ THE S T O R t IN THIS ISSUE ON THE 
TEAM — GIVES THE J'LOW-DOWN" NOT ONLY 
ON HOPE, BUT EVERY M. I. A. A. COMPETITOR-
AND READ THE FRESHMAN TEAM WRITE-UP-
NEITHER ARE EXAGGERATIONS, AND WE 
DON'T EXAGGERATE" EITHER WHEN WE RE-
PEAT THIS YEAR SHOULD BE HOPE'S BANNER 
^ KAR. 
FREQUENTLY HOPE'S A-l TEAMS HAVE 
BAILED MISERABLY THROUGH LACK OF STU-
DENT SUPPORT; JUST AS NO MAN LIKES TO 
The Castle Is Scene 
Of Frosh Jamboree OUR FOOTBALL 
COMPETITORS CLASS ELECTIONS HELD 
The Freshman party was held at I . A . A . S c h o o l s R a t e d 
Castle Park last Friday evening 
and was a complete success along 
•very line. The party was held at 
The Castle" in the main assembly 
room. The Frosh had at their dis-
posal a large lounging room, a 
dressing room for the lady mem-
bers of the class, and also two 
small pianos. 
A program had been arranged by 
Jeannette Herman who was ap-
pointed by Margaret Steketee gen-
eral chairman of the party: 
1. Piano Solo..Catherine Nettinga 
2. Reading Alice Boter 
3. 
By Staff Writer 
MORE HOPE, "HOPE" 
ATURDAY is 
a big day for 
the M. I. A. A. 
schools, as the 
curtain for all 
of the teams in 
the association 
will be drawn 
back to s e e 
what each in-
stitution has in 
store towards 
is. A beautifully tied °P t ,C8 o n this star and call me a C S L A V E A L L D A Y F O R J A G R U M B L I N G W I F P 
bow, with long flowing ends, an- b us8-dnver again—will you!" ? n o TITAHf p a k t m/% 
nounces the artistic nature, the mu- "Well I'll be 
 
how could 
NO TEAM CAN FIGHT TO WIN WITHOUT 
sician, or the fop; the neat bow y o u expect anyone to guess, you're i 
means a lover of literature, history, a C 0 P i n t h a t monkey suit"— piped 
etc., while the carelessly tied bow U P the same undone Frosh. "For a f 
marks the science student, and m ' n u t e I couldn't decide just what 
often, a slovenly nature. This typo y o u m ' g h t hold down, 
of fall neckwear also makes it easy t^ a t rig, you look like anything 
for upper classmen to distinguish ^ r o m a street-car conductor to a 0 
Frosh after 10:30 p. m. Only the , i o n trainer!" 
bravest of the brave show them- "Say—Vou—You—Get—Out of 
selves at that unearthly hour, and Here!—and "you—you" got out, 
A 
I N S P I R I N G CHEERING BODY UftGING AND 
THEM ON. 
WE HAVE A REAL TEAM — WE HAVE A 
RKAL STUDENTS BODY; GET THE TWO TO 
GETHER, AND 
LET'S GO! 
mi iiurci mâ riitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHWMMrfirmii.ijiriiinimiii.i nirnii 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB they will be justly punished at the
 w ' t h a pair of legs clad in patent- A l l I n t P r P ^ t P f l I n 
Great Judgment in November, f a the r s up to his hips—was it— # # C F T N V F W r ' A D / \ ¥ r T 
Speaking of courageous spirits, we a n d a b e v y 0 ' hrass buttons and O r f f S n i / i l l f f N p W ' ™ CAROLERS 
think the biscuits go to the Fresh- s t a r s i n c ' o s e pursuit. ® 
man who dared to wear a brilliant o 
Vocal Numbers... John Somsen . 
Accompanied by Helen Johnson a c ' i a n i P ' o n sh ip eleven. Although 
4. Readings Harold DeWindt A , n i a a n ^ A 'hion opened their 
5. Talk . Mr. Raymond (chaperon) 8 c h e d u , e a l a 8 t Saturday against 
Following this short program M i c h i 5 a [ 1 State and the University 
was the election which had been 0 f M i c h i » a n ' respectively, the rest 
postponed from last week on ac- c ' u ^ 8 see first action 
count of the fact that most of the ^ w e e k -
Freshmen did not know the people teams in the association are 
who would be put up for office. The a I 1 V e r y s t r o n g t h i 8 y e a r ' i n f a c t ' ** 
following people were elected to . o u ^ ^ o n e the closest races 
run the class for the first semester 1?. t h e h i 8 t o r y o f the M. I. A. A. 
of this school year: First there is Hillsdale. The Dajea 
President Ed Damson a r e r a t e < i ^ y n , a n y critics as th€ 
Vice-President James Moran h o n 0 r w i n n e r 8 of the well 
Secretary Helen Johnson r o u n ( , e d material obtained from 
' I ' l i n n i i i i i i i i i u m m m i i u r n Treasurers Berdine Welling v a r s i t y m e n combined with numer-
John Muilenburg T 8 0 P h o " l o r e 8 f r o m the champion-
Student Representatives P F r e s h n i a n team of last year. 
Mildred Klow ° P e " 3 t h e s e « s o n w i t h t b e 
Harold DeWindt ,Hl"8dfi
 c ^ v e n a t t h e *<*-
After this program and election ® a t u r d a y afternoon. Whether 
red sweater with his pot and tie. 
Some of our fair co-eds have not 
yet recovered from the shock. It is 
amusing to note how assiduously 
the Frosh men hang on to their 
pots—as if someone might take 
them by mistake. Anyway, there's 
a lot more where they came from. 




have your picture taken while you Commendable Class Spirit 
are still wearing the green, because ...... . . v u i i i i g m c u c i a u M * I T * i i T > i *•"*' v " c j i i w v m h j a w a ) u i _ . u 
you look so natural. In closing WP e v i n c e d a t 1 a r t y both the conductors that had been L j U l d <111H S p i l 
can nnlv «nv "Inno- livo " • in rharo-p fnr Q font •_ k J v < l 
Bring Guests to 
iur me ^ < f » •••••' r*wmiotu tu {jiuviue u.s wun a 
not wearing of the green." 
Orchestra, Notice! • T l ! e G i ^ , , 8 G l e e C , u b h a s t a k e n t h e F r o a h w e r e 8 e r v e d ^ t h a very ^ D a l e 8 a r « a 8 ^ as some think 
<*1 m the the following new members: n i c e '""ch prepared under the di- 7 0 U t b y t h e 
C l I ^ H e r m a n . Alice Brunson, Eliz- ^ t i o n of Miss Helen Johnson's ^ ^ 0 f t h e B l u e GoW in 
See Mooi, N ichols abeth Arendshorst, Loretta Schuil- committee. The lunch consisted of J i e n c o u n t € r -
mg, Ruth Koster Edith Mc Gilvra, Tutti-frutti ice cream. Moraine K a l a l J a z 0 0 a n d A I m a are also 
Plans for a Hope College Orches- Charlotte Kooiker, Ruth Van Dyke, 8 1 , 6 , 1 8 and Kraklings. expected to have potential grid 
tra for this year are being made, A n n a Mae Englesman and Louise ^he Frosh are very grateful to 8 r e n ^ capable of taking the 
and it is hoped that all the old K i e f t - Mr. and Mrs. Brown for the use of ^ a m P ' o n s h l P l f P v e n any breaks, 
members and a number of new ones T h e Girl's will make a trip to ' , T h e Castle," to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- e n v e t e r a n s a n ( 1 numerous sopho-
wiH join in the venture. Last year I o w a this year. We wish them sue- m o n d f o r acting as chaperons, and R 0 r e ' t " a r e w h a t C o a c h C h e 8 t e r 
the orchestra was forced to disband c e s s - to Bruce Van Leuwen and John . ; mto his Hd 
because of the moving y of 
can only say, "long live the pot," i n charge for a few months each. 
and don't forget Frosh, we are T h e • I l i n ' o r class party was held This year, however. Dr. Nykerk 
hanging men and women fo  th  , a s t F r i < ' ay evening at the Masonic has pro ised to provid  s ith  
Temple. large group, with Mr. director if enough people will show 
and Mrs. Sprague as their guests, their interest. Now, let's all come 
Muilenburg for obtaining the lo- u T f 6 ' 6 " 7 -





Probable Lineup for 
Hillsdale Battle 
Some came by land and some 
SOPHS WIN 
PULL EASILY 
gelj Burrows, Barland, Moore, and 
Hackney are a few of the most 
prominent who have seen previous 
service on the Hornet bandwagon. 
Deehr, Knight, Becht, Nichols and 
several other sophomores are going 
to help bolster the team. 
gathered. As they entered the hall, out and help make a name for Hope 
the class was greeted by the Junior in instrumental music as well as in . — ^ ^ -
trio which was composed of Ed- vocal. Those wishing to join may !0 , the Senior Party. Three Anchor Men Total t Alma Coach Campbell has a 
ward Tellman, Victor Maxim and sign up with Roy Mooi or Rudolnh 5, lubbers and the sea o - j „ veteran club which looks like a 
Nichols as was nnnn.m^l d o 8 r s s p e n ' a m o a t enjoyable eve- , X Hundred Pounds winner. Gussin, Karpp, Pe*et, 
mng together. By the time the sea . Erickson, Simmons, and Angell are 
SCHOOL OR ATHLETES TEAM? 
Neal Van Leuwen, who, through 
the evening, furnished the synco-
pation. 
After dinner at which the males 
were broken in as waiters, the 
president, Raymond McGilvra^wel-
comed the new members of the 
class of '31. Mr. Sprague, in his 
few remarks paid tribute to the 
dogs arrived the land lubbers had J1 ^ a s a ^ n t i M afternoon. The a sample of the kind of material 
devoured the major portion of the Michigan sun really came through that the northern school can point 
food, but enough was left to satisfy t h e clouds which had threatened to. The greatest problem will be to 
the salts. all morning. Every college student develop some promising backs. In 
The Holland Country Club played an(^ a 8 many of the townspeople event these can be found. Alma 
host to the Senior Class, and a ban- w h o could break away from their will be a champion as the line is 
q u e t w a 8 served that appeased the work discovered that all roads led the strongest in the conference. 
The Freshman football squad a p p € t l t e o f even the most dubious, to the banks of the Black River. At Coach Bud Daugherty may report 
faces a bright outlook this r- G r a y behaved most magnifi- 2:30 the crowd began to come and a in a United Press story that his 
FROSH SQUAD 
PROMISING 
4 e t? W 
Support of Everyone Is friendliness of Hope students. The 
Much Desired Vice-president, Clarence Becker , 
then entertained with his usual, year. About fifteen men comprise J e n t , y i n h i s capacity as overseer half hour later all the best "grand Albion team has been hard hit by 
Hope College opens its football m o R t 8 e r i o u 8 remarks. A song skit the squad this year, but more are r Acuity. stand sets" were taken. Dorm girls graduation, ineligibilities, and in-
season with Hillsdale, Saturday, b e t w c e n a 8ailor lad and his sweet- needed. Under Coach Nettinga's , e s w e r e p l a y e d ^ t e r a "Sun- with lemons and towels in hand juries but frankly this is not to be 
away from the local field. Although h c a r t ' i n w W c h t h e 8 a i , o r m a d e up tutelage the squad is losing some ^ y Sc|™01 Fashion," and even rushed back and forth endeavoring believed. Just depend on seeing the 
the game was scheduled to be f.0i ^ a v i n g a 8 weetheart in every of its rough edges, but there is . ^ w h o d i c i n o t e n J o y themselves to cheer the fellows as well as ease Methodists in the race. Goode, Vali-
played here, last minute changes p o r t ' w a s P u t o n b y R u t h Bolthuis plenty of hard work ahead before , n t h e Ka mes managed to smile now their positions. Even Lyceum and ence, Lightbody, and Penzotti are 
necessitated the game at Hillsdale. a n d E velyn Albers, accompanied by the team can expect to defeat its a n ( 1 then at those who thought they Athletic Tickets were forgotten hack to form a nucleus that any 
Hillsdale is looked to by some as L u c i , , e Walvoord. The boys graci- I'rDsh opponents. Students on the w e ^ ' while the A. D. D.'s solicited a nientor would welcome with joy. 
a strong contender for the M.I.A.A. o u s l y thanked the girls for the sidelines, watching practice, would . T h e o n e h v e l y e v e n t of the eve- nickle here and a dime there (ap- As for Olivet, the best team she 
crown, but with Coach Schouten P0 , n ters. The harmonica was played give the yearlings that added im- occurred when a number of ologies to Dr. Gray) in exchange has ever had should be turned out 
and Asst. Coach Dick Japinga by Manon Allday. pulse for hard work. So, Fresh- the salts suggested a ride on Black for the usual menu of hot-dogs, this year. The Olivet college has 
pushing the seven veterans of last G a m e 8 w e r e a f t e r which men, show your class loyalty and ^ C aPtain Nobel navigated frostbites and candy. (Continued on paee 4) 
docks at year to the utmost in the way of t h e l o 8 e r 8 w e r e force<l to put on also your school's, by supporting d o w n t o t h e Holland, Cameras were clicking every-
football tutoring; it is hard telling 8 t u n t 8 8 U c h a s a m o c k wedding and your classmates during practice as ^ e r e h e w a 8 i0 ,ned by an automo- w h e r e a n d n o t i n v a i n f o r t h i 8 H . K K t n K n f n r ^ P 
how the game may result. The men t h e ^ m a t i c production, "Gather- well as in regular games. b l , e P a r ty- The rest is history . . . t h e r e r e a l I y w a g 8 o m e t h i t o * " 
out for the squad have been work- '"K Nuts." The class sat in a circle The following men are now try- n i o o n l i g h t . . . . etc. c I i c k a b o u t B o t h 8 i d e 8 ^ r e s h i e D i S C i n l i t l P 
CHUKCH MEMBEBSH1P — in weight as well as i^ _ _ ^ 
football map. a n d how high "up" is. With the Tysse, Ver Berg, Ripley, INCREASED 
ing hard the last few weeks with t o . h e a I , ^ c o u r s e s on how long 'nK to win positions J Damson, 
the idea of putting Hope on the 8 t r i n f i : i 8 ' t h e 1)681 w a y to propose Paling, Painter, Jappinga, Wieger-
^ . 1 II o n / l VLR\\LT V I I O V i i n * 1 i n l c T v u c o T J . . — « . T » • _ ! looks (so the dorm girls say.) The Although the Frosh suffered a 
Frosh averaged one hundred sixty m o s t humiliating defeat at the pull 
a n u D 0 0 n e . I" Bridgewater. Mass.. the New ^
U " d 8 ^ w h , l e ^ e i r opponents | a s t F r i d a y i t h e y a r e m a v e r y 
Jappinga, all-state quarterback in Jerusalem Church opened the sea- e r e o n y W 0 P0""*18 better. The disobedient, undisciplined, and soph 
1928, Damson, Tysse, Bittner and 8011 w ' t h one more member than ( Continued on page 3) moric (and this isn't a compliment, 
Zwemer have all seen service on t h e communicants desired. When o Freshies) group of college apolo-
• the Holland High varsity. Painter the doors of the church were open- O I P P ^ e 8 ' 8*nC€ Sophmore class 
Indications prove that the Home h a 8 p l a y e d o n the Frosh squad at ed for the customary service a V ^ I U U wemB exceedingly negligent, inas-
Wyngarden at tackles; Beaver and Volunteers are going to have a very ^ r o o s t e r College. P o l i n g has •s^unk was found comfortably rest- I V f p n Q p l p p f n H m u c ^ a s ^ e y a r e n o t P roPe r^y 8UP-
Van de Werf at guards and Stef- successful year. At their initial P l a y e d on prep teams in the east, 'ng under a chair. Now expert ad- • O C I C C i C U pressing the natural tendencies of 
m L - ^ ^ . . . . . . . t h e flr8t year students (and this is 
According to latest reports no of "Goodnight Ladies" the Brieuns, Bittner, Marsilje, Sligh-
definite lineup is posted but it is P a r t y e n d e d - t e r ' M e e n P s ' Zwemer and Boone, 
expected that Capt. Cook, Japinga, 
Dalman and Becker, will make up 
the backfield with Scudder ready to 
fill in. Winter and Van Lente will 
take care of the ends; Brunson and 
THEOEMBRYOLOGIANS 
^yed . *n  
fins at center. Then there is plentv nieeting of the school year Pro- ^ r e shnien schedule lists 4hree v ' 8 e is being sought which well en-
• • — —« . O* u twaa fiir/% f xl. t_ . l» 1 - • 1 « m > • ** . 
of reserve material to take the 'eisor P. E. Hinkamp, the college p a m e s ' t w o o f them being home able the removal of the "stranger Trip East Promised: Paul Net- ^ e r y 1,k®ly b e c a u 8 e t h e y t h e m 8 e , v e 8 
place of any of the above men's Pa8tor, presided. The following ^ * a * e ™ e J
n t f ' ^fturday they meet within the gates" without the usual X i n w Elected Pres ident T l "
 C0Ine 0U^ ^ ^ 
positions. And with a couple of elections were made; ^ Hillsdale Prosh at Hillsdale, disaster. Rnh M r T i l v m M o ' despond into which the post-
scrimmages during the past week President-Donald Hicks. T h e fir8t year men will play o , } o b McOlIvra Manager mass-meeting-fight threw them), 
• S ' , . ^ „ . d , . i i r • ' s s o n r s . - a s - r : r " 
rors to take on new ones, laughs Preparation for the yea r s work, not conform to the rules and regu-The new Home Volunteers' room the job. The men are giving their ^ ^ ^ „ . - , • — ^ . . . , . . 
^ ^ » ^ - n i « V » n . no Ket in line with X n i T y r m o Z T t ^ ' l t u ' r t the club P r 0 , n U , e d is eagerly anticipating 
venture. The vacancies left 
(Continued on page 2) 
should aiso give of their subsUnce. " , t y t b e b e 8 t religious mspira- the members of the student body best a Garden of Folly whase chat- such a venture The vacancies left 
And this can easily be done by sup- ^,on* Meetings are held every Mon- w ho are of like interests with you L
e r1n^ gardeners move among the h v t h p n f ' ^ , •* . 
porting the team, whether by buy- d a y afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30. __F R flowers waiting for the sunset.
 b y b 8 3 o f 2 9 h a v e 1)6611 
ing an athletic ticket or by bein* E v e r y P61"80" interested in relig- . —Author Unknown. b>' t h e foUowinf men: Bruce Van 
^ l— i. t_ • . . . ^ T ^ I i o n r«„»l T17M 1..n»MJ T . I n t 
wn̂ nniiiniijfirtmiimrnniuiriiiiniHniiiiu'm 
NOTICE 
present a t the contests. Have you i o U 8 w o r , c ** welcome and he will 
any interest in Hope? There is no o b t a i n a w e a , t h »P»"tual en-
better way than by supporting all r i c h m e n t by attending the meetings 
of the sports which Hope indorses tb'"s organization. A series of 
— very interesting talks will be given 
Of all things; the oldest is God, t t these meetings from time to 
the most beautiful is the world, the time by prominent men in relig-
simplest is thought, and the wisest ious work in this community and 
ii time —Thales. elsewhere. Get in line with this 
' ' : " "',:I' Vl11 ' I 
WE NEED SEVERAL LIVE STUDENTS AS 
REPORTERS ON THE ANCHOR STAFF. ANYONE 
INTERESTED IN JOURNALISTIC WORK PLEASE 
SEE EARLE LANGELAND OR PAUL BROUWER 
IMMEDIATELY. 
Leuen, Carl Walvoord, John Sani-
sen, Harry Verstrate, Roger Vos-
kuil. Warren Kreunen and Roy 
Mooi. 
With such material the club 
should be as good as last year's and 
perhaps, even better. 
Paul Nettinga has been elected 
as President and Bob Mc Gilvra 
wm chosen as the 
ALL STUDENTS WHO 
HAVE NOT ALREADY 
LEFT THEIR NEW AD-
DRESS AT THE POST OF-
FICE ARE REQUESTED TO 
DO SO AT ONCE. 
Page Two 
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THE ANCHOR STAFF 
b r i e E. Langeland 
. . P A U L BROUWER 
.Alice Bnin>on, Donald Wade, Gordon Van Ark 
J . Coert RylaarsdaiH 
Bernard Arendihorrt , Wataon Spoelitra 
Evelyn Steketee 
Myron Leenhout*. Lester Vander Werf 
Nicholas Cupery 
Paul Brouwer 
T " - Warren C. Kreunen 
Harold Hoover. Ivan Johnwn . Tlllie 
Arthur Nlenhuli , Robert 
Nlcholat Burirraff. Anne BuU». 
V . *' ijnk Esther Mulder. John Mulder. Rudolph Nichols. 
Notter, Lillian 3.bo, H o » . n l S c M * . H u t , V « S . r . t . , Wil l i™ A u « i n ^ ^ 
Kxchanve Editor 






H . Schneider 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Raymond McGllvra 
' 7 Z . . . Louis Damstra, Margaret Van Leeuwen 
Harry K. Smith 
C. Van Leeuwen 
THE OPEN DOOR 
(Written over her son's death) 
You, my son, 
Have shown me God. 
Your kiss upon my cheek 
Has made me feel the gentle touch 
Of Him who leads us on. 
The memory of your smile, when young 
Reveals His face. 
As mellowing years come on apace. 
And when you went before, 
You left the gates of heaven aj^r 
That 1 might glimpse. 
Approaching from afar. 
The glories of His grace. 
Hold, son, my hand, 
Guide me along the path, 
That, coming, 
I may stumble not 
Nor roam. 
Nor fail to show the way 
Which leads us—Home. 
—Grace Coolidge. 
i ' B 
aiiiinianiimiwuiuiiiiiiii niiiiiiiTOiiiiuniiinsuiiii:iiiH:iii;iuiiiiii MMmnHMMMMnwuB m mm ubmiu i w animKin 
THE THUNDERING HERD 
At about this time of the season we begin to think of 
gridirons and crowds, of football and cheering. As naturally 
as the bright autumn colors begin to appear among the trees, 
so naturally does a student's thoughts assume the well 
marked path of studies and fall sports. Without the relieving 
nature of gridiron excitement, there is no reckoning what 
might happen to some people who are always bubbling over 
with energy. Football is the great American game today, tor 
it grips and holds the interest of a far more truly reprcaenta^-
tive type of citizenry than does any other sport. The robust — 
vouth of the college and university fights either in the game C a n y o u i m a g rin e __ in 8ome col- got one ye'd always be wearin' it 
or out of it whi le the entire fami ly has seats on the sidelines, 1{.ge t h e y haze the Freshmen by ye're that contrairy." 
cheering their vocal cords out for the cause they love. It is a making them study. 
mighty safety-valve for our present-day collegiate feverish-
(Continued from page one) paamg by these places in company 
lations published by the Student prohibited by the laws of the Coun-
Council. cil, shall be reported ana duly pun-
The Kurfew Klub is an organiza- ished. If first year students are 
tion of Senior men. The club al- seen on the streets after ten-thirty 
ways works in conjunction with the o'clock, P. M., the club's cars will 
I Student Council; and sometimes provide beds with the sky for a 
^ the Council finds it expedient to covering. All invitations to visit 
place all Frosh offenders at the the H.K.K. must be accepted, or the 
I mercy of the H.K.K. It has been receivers of such shall suffer the 
I reported that the Holland City Po- consequences; for the laws covering 
i lice and Fire Departments have such cases are like unto those ot 
I offered their services to the Senior the Medes and Persians—the exe-
- men; for the city officials realize cution of them faltereth not . 
: that, unless the Frosh are taught to Statistics obtained from the ar-
be obedient now, the city of Hoi- chives of the Hope Kurfew Klub 
land will be swept by a crime wave show that every year at least fifty 
before 1933. The club has 33 cars at per cent of the Freshmen suffer 
its disposal, and it has divided the severe persecution at its hands—or 
i city into eleven districts, placing feet. Oh Freshie, WILL YOU BE 
: three cars in each district; and the ONE OF THOSE? WILL YOU 
= city streets shall be patrolled each HELP TO MAKE UP THAT 
| night by men designated by the FIFTY PERCENT? Yours is the 
: H.K.jK. The Seniors will also have choice (although for some it is al-
^ their representatives stationed at ready too late). The only way to 
] the several theatres and all Frosh escape this probable persecution is 
F who are seen entering, leaving, or to live up to the letter of the law 
H 
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G E T I T REGULAR 
Regular pressing, the valetor way, will 
help you look able, will keep your suit 
shapely and new looking; will help you 
have "that $10,000 look", no matter 
what your income is today. 
SUITS PRESSED W H I L E YOU WAIT. 
COLUMBIA HAT-SUIT CLEANERS 
11 West 8th St. 





Our college has an unusually fine squad out for this sea-
son's first grid practices. Both coaches and interested observ-
ers report that HOPE COLLEGE stands fine chances of stag-
ing some football in this year's games that will make it worth 
"Heard the 41917 Ford' Song?" 
"How does it go?" 
"That's what everyone else is 
wondering." 
"Doctah, how's de best way 
treat a mule wid distempah?" 
"You bettah treat him wif re-
spect." 
An education is a wonderful 
The following are a few of the 
answers received on the Frosh 
placement exams: 
1. "A vacuum is a large empty-
space where the Pope lives." 
2. "In India a man out of one 
of another cask." 
3. "Tennyson write In Memo- | 
randum." 
4. "He succeeded, because he § 
had entry price" (enterprise). 
5. "Parallel lines are the same 
1X.B 7 — , . . K l l v t h p i r t h i n g . N o c o l l e g e s h o u l d b e w i t h o u t 
while for students, townspeople, and alumni to buy their ^ 
Athletic tickets. A special coach has ben hired to shape the 
destinies of the backfield, while the material competing for .4Well( t h e r e . s n o u s e splitting 
berths on the Varsity is bound to make a lively team. heirs," said the man who had just may not marry a woman out 
Next Saturday the first game takes place at Hillsdale, learned he was the father of 
This friendly foe of ours is whispered about to be this year's S i a m e s e twins. 
prospective M. I. A. A. champions. How many Hopeites will M i 8 t r e 8 8 ; <(Mary> y o u r y o u n g 
plan to make the trip to Hillsdale and there root for the m a n j ias guc}1 a n a i r 0f braggadocio 
Orange and Blue? So much depends upon starting the season about him." 
off in the right way, and if Hope is to do this, her studentry Mary: "Yis, poor lad, he worruks distance apart all the way and do 
must attend her games in the best of loyal fashion. Any older 1,1 a l i v e r y s tab ,e- not meet, unless you bend them." 
student will tell you -thaUhi^ urging, is not mere empty editor- p a t ^ d r l ~ ~ ] o n g t h e s t r e e t 6. "An angle is a triangle with 
ializing, for PEP on the sidelines means added energy and on( ( l a y an(1 h i s h o r s e f e l l d o w n only ^os^des.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
might on the field of play. and did not try to get up. a h e n „ 
The response to the sale of Athlet ic t ickets has been so "Git up from there, ye lazy crit- 8 ' « G r a v i t a t i o n i s t h a t which if 
far of a very medium nature. Where is your loyalty, HOPE? bellowed Pat. "Get up, I tell t h e r e were none we would all fly 
With an Athletic Association that is in deep need, your own >'e' o r 1,11 drive right over ye!' 
students do not come forward with offers of aid! Have we no S o p h . 44Do y o u in p h r e n . 
school unity—no sense of being here as one group for some- ology?" 
thing besides activities that take place directly on the cam-
pus? Step up now, and show some regard for your own col-
lege. Thousands of future students are watching this college, 
waiting to hear both good and bad news concerning it. Do you 
help to make its interests a real, warm, living part of your 0 n e o f o u r H o p e undergraduates, ^ 
days upon its campus, SO that the aura of rumor about Hope having inadvertently changed um- p i c y e bottle. It is very hard to 
will appeal to the healthy American mind because of its well- brellas the other day, is said to get." 
balanced nature? 
As your first step towards "humanizing" your college a 
bit, inquire about her team, talk about her team, and yell for 




Every touch of your pow-
der puff is a Milk Bath for 
Beauty, when you use Za-
nadu Milk Base Face Pow-
der in a luxurious case of 
enamel and gold. Price $1.00 
COTA'S DRUG STORE 
Phont S295 
54 E . E ighth St. Holland, Mich. 
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Frosh: "No. As an experiment I 
once went and had my head read, 
and 1 found there was nothing in 
it." 
away." 
9. "Horse power is the distance 
one horse can carry one pound of 
water in one hour. 
10. "Guerilla warfare is where 
men ride on Guerillas." 
11. "The liver is an infernal 
organ." 
12. "Vacuum is nothing with the 
air sucked out of it and put in a 
STUDENTS 
W e welcome you to Hope College and to Holland. 
W e want you to stop in and get acquainted with us. 
Peoples State Bank 
HOLLAND. - - MICH. 
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have evolved this note: Miss Weid-
ner presents her compliments to 
Miss Klow, and begs to say that she 
has an umbrella which isn't mine, 
so if you have one which isn't hers, 
no doubt they are the ones. 
Just Like Ma 
Mrs. O'Finnigan: "Come here, ye 
young Irish raskil. obstinate 
In the parlor there were three. 
She, the parlor lamp and he; 
Two is company, no doubt. 
So the little lamp went out. 
NEW LIBRARY HOURS 
There are two changes in the library which we gladly 
note. The first is the employment of Miss Agnes Tysse, '27, 
as assistant librarian; we welcome her in our midst again; 
and the other is the addition of the old chapel space as a read-
ing room. What a great and fine change! The staff doubled, 
and the library quadrupled, in size and convenience. 
These changes point to one conclusion, among many others, 
and one that touches upon an old question: are the library 
hours to be increased in keeping with these added facilities? T h i s i 8 a g ^ c h y world, Ah me! 
In former times, the task of keeping open later than 4:30 for 
five days a week proved too imposing a task for one librarian. 
We could not, and didn't expect more. But now would it not 
be possible to open the library at least two evenings a week, 
and Saturday mornings as well? The science students, and 
those having work which prevents enough use of the library 
during the present hours, would be greatly stimulated in their 
studies. 
Will some arrangement be made? We sincerely hope so. 
an 
13. "Of the beasts familiar to us 
in our youth, two at least have be-
come extinct. One was the 'conse-
crated cross-eyed bear' we used to 
sing about in Sunday school and 
the other that creature of; wonder-
ful speed and endurance, the 'equa-
tor,' or managerie lion that ran 
around the earth." 
Becker: "When you're licked in a 
fight ye ought to say you've had 
enough." 
Samson: "Yes, but if I can speak 
at all I'm not licked yet." 
JEWELRY REPAIRING 
Your patronage is appreciated. 
GEO.H.HU1ZENGA4CO. 
-Jewelers-





Dimmie: "So you confess that 
this unfortunate Frosh was carried 
to the pond and drenched? Now 
Mr. Friesema, what part did you 
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Just Received a snappy lot of 
Young Men's SHOES 
A fellow seldom laughs. 
Why don't we wear the smile that 
Use in our photographs? [we take in this disagreeable affair?" 
put on yer hat! Shure, if ye hadn't Happy: "The left leg, sir." 
at $5.85 
and 6.75 
ask to see the 
NEW JINGLE HEEL 
ft c 
THE T.B. DANGER 
Yesterday another of my college friends was reported as 
having contracted tuberculosis. It seems as though the num-
ber has been astounding even during my time here on the 
Football season approaches. The 
"Thomtonite" has a good editorial 
on the benefit of a good crowd to 
the team that battles for their 
school. It is well for us at Hope 
in 
management. It will take effort and 
seme genuine cooperation to put the 
orchestra on a good foundation 
again. The lack of pep we showed 
last year was dismaying. It isn't 
like Hopeites at all! Those who 
P . S . BOTBR & Co, 
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For Quick Reference 
Hete u a companion for your hour* of rending nnd riudy thai will prove 
its real value every time you conwlt k. A wealth of ready infornutioo 
campus. She was only one of several. One. two, or three years t h a t w e ^ r e n e w e d i n t e r e 8 t . . . m i i . . . ,. n 
at school and then a 'nervous breakdown," pneumonia, or a o u r football games. Let us turn out
 p .y " . , ® f 
simple case of being "worn out"—and tuberculosis following, in numbers that will gladden the a n ' ^ o r K a" l z e^ a^an ear y a e. 
Statistics have shown that college ages are most suscep- l*art of every player. There is a i « f r 
tible to this terrible disease, and perhaps student life is espe- h u s k y s q u a d w o r k i n g f o r t h e v a r ' a npuf ôwn " '
 0 m 0 e y 
d. l ly conducive I . it. E x c . i . e ho.r. , m e . l s , l.ck » « " -
of exercise, incorrect posture, and over-fatigue and worry are d e r o n a cie a r ^eid wouldn't it?
 h a d ? " 
1-1 1 i- r At.' L' 1 i f <il>i • « „ - ' . Cn-C 
one you 
Co-ed: "A moth has eaten i t " the best sort of conditions for this particular sort of "little Coach Schouten is putting the men 
bug" to work upon. through some distorting figures ' ' 
It is not that we should worry about or be afraid of this t h e 8 e day8* W i t h t h e t e a m in fi.ne w^imi ^Jpr^success 
disease; but we should be wisely afraid enough to take care s h a p c 0U1 c h a n c e s l o o k b r , g h t ,n- peuciutions. The "Cape D'Hope" 
of ourselves. What good is all our college education or fun ( , eed ' turned out to be a real idea, too. 
going to be to us or others if we are going to have to pay for • • • it is a real bond of fellowship be-
lt by, perhaps, years of ill health, unemployment and suffer- W e congratulate the Thornton twfeen the student bodies of van-
ing? Isn't it better to take things a little more slowly, even 
though it may mean a few less good times, or even a year or 
two more in getting through our four year's course? 
We t A 
for the fine interest in music that ous colleges when each knows that 
their student group reflects. We at the others are engaged in Christian 
Hope are hoping that the orchestra wjjrk. It is one of fhe strongest 
can be revived this year under new bonds of sympathy between men. 
wowk. persons, places is instantly yours in 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
T b . Best Abridged Dictionary 
becauM it is bMcd upon ibe 
"Supreme Autbotity," WBB-
S T B R S N E W I N T E R N A T I O N A L 
D I C T I O N A R Y . Coouins 106,-
OOO Vocabulary T.rnw, includ-
inc many New Words, with deBni 
lions, etymoloclce, proouncUtioos. 
sod indications oi proper um—a dic-
tionary of Biograpby —a Gazettear— 
a special section sbowinf, with illustr.-
tions. the rules of puactaatsoa. UM al 
C i U k . b W U l i ^ 
w - i . 
for th* Circular TraJ:Mmrk. 
h A c YoT Bookstore; Pf wrkt for in-
fornuukmtoHuPMitvru free sptcinm pote, tf you m a u i o n fa 
C. AC. MERR1AM COMPANY 
on 
T H P . A N C H O R Page Three 
Students! Try 
Jack Van dtrrPlatg' t 
Barbtr Shop 
C t . HWk C«IU|t. 
Netr«il the Caapui. 
• 
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Always al Yoor Service 
White Cross Barbers 
RIVER AVENUE 
i' i imnmn 11 in iiriimiiiiMuniiin^^ 1:11 
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Quality Skae Repairing 
That's Our Business 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
Electric Shoe Hospital 
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. 
Phone 5328 13 E. 8th St. 
We Call For and Deliver 
None Better Than 
our Malted Milks 
ARNOLD'S 
Confectionary 
Next to Colonial Theatre 
inmniiiiKmanw at n u rai 
CAMPUS 
Ctlt'l 
Now let's see, what happened on 
the campus this week? Of course, 
first and foremost we remember 
the fact that the Frosh bathed 
themselves in the lovely water of 
Black River. "Muddy Water" is the 
Frosh song now. 
• • • 
In the second place we remember 
the class parties. They were fun, 
stand on the north bank, but the 
rythmatical heaves of their oppon-
ents was too much for them. Fin-
ally, they gave up after a seem-
ingly long struggle which in reality 
lasted but a few short minutes. 
Many reported that it was the 
tamest Pull they had ever seen. 
Nevertheless, it was a clever dem-
onstration of what muscles in co-
ordination with science cin ao. The 
Soph coach had his men trained to 
work as one man and no team 
would be able to withstand those m\\ma*mmmimummmummm 
heaves igven in perfect rythmn. 
Interest and Courteous Attention 
is a part ol our service to those who come to us 
for their printing requirements. 
H o l l a n d P r i n t i n g Co. 
Holland's Finest Printers 
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Paport 
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V -
| John Dykema Joseph Borgman 
Phone S442 
Some of the Senior fellows 
cruised out.to the Senior party in 
the sea scout boat. Maurice Marcus 
announces, however, that he isn't 
quite ready to repeat the expe-
rience. 





'•The Soft Water 
Laundry" 





scriptions, athletic tickets, or lec-
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FOR SALE! 
Harley Davidson twin good 
| condition, new battery. Can 
= be seen at Simon Harkema's 
I on Castle Park Road. 
Phone 7123-F3 540. 
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B. H. Williams 
Jeweler 
Successor to 




Parker Fountain Pens 
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Twenty Years of Dependable Service 
To Hope College and its Student Body 
Hundreds of negative? of College Students and 
Faculty Members on tile for immediate use. 
THE LACEY STUDIO 
19 East 8th St. (Up Stairs) 
weren't they ? Every one reported a The Case of Sergeant 
good time. No casualties such as Grischa - - - A. Swe ig 
stolen food etc. occurred. 
• • • The Case of Sergeant Grischa by 
Arnold Zweig was written in Ger-
many by a German. It was pro-
duced as a play in 1921 and as a 
novel in 1927. It is the second part 
of a tryptych of which the collec-
tive title will be: "A Trilogy of the 
Transition.' 9 
, t t , The accuracy of the historical 
Quite a number of Hopeites have { a c t g , n ^ .9 v o u c h e d f o r 
developed the salesmansh1p com- ^ o { i n t e n s e i n t e l . e s t t o 
plex recently. You are fortunate .f A m e r i c a n r e a d e r S i 3 i n c e t h e y t h r o w 
 haven't already been asked c o n s i d e r a b l e l i g h t u p o n t h e p o l i t i c a i 
eral times to buy Anchor sub- . n G e r m a n y during the 
war. In striking contrast to the ex-
kaiser's renunciation of war guilt, 
issued last year, it gives us the 
If you notice any unusually dig- opinion of a German citizen as to 
nified Senior walking around the w h e r e t h e guilt for the atrocities 
campus, put him down as a "prac- should be placed, namely with the 
tice teacher." war lords. The development of the 
• • • plot likewise unfolds the social and 
Now that H. K. K. has begun its military conditions in fne old Em-
regular meetings the Frosh should pire. 
remember that good little boys Sergeant Grischa, the hero and 
never get spanked. martyr is a Russian prisoner of 
a * a >\ar who was employed in the Uer-
The A D D . girls began their man lumber camps near Brest, Li-
stlling campaign at the Pull. A tovisk. He escaped but was recap-
word to the wise . . . . save your tured and condemned to death as a 
pennies and you'll be able to buy spy. Upon investigation his inno-
yourself a hot dog at the game. etnee is firmly established. General 
• • • von Lychow, a man of the people, 
We hope you all had a good time maintains that if justice is set aside 
at the "diflferentest" Y.M.-Y.W. re- by the prisoner's execution, th^ fu-
ception. Perhaps we might even ture of Germany is doomed. She 
attempt an "all college" banquet could then no longer exist as a 
sometime. n l o r a l e n t i t y a n < 1 a c i v i l i z e < 1 nation. 
a a a But he was unable to convince the 
Now that rushing is practically war lords of this truth. The ser-
over the fellows have a little time geant was executed and for the 
lor occasional dates again. time being the word of the militar-
» • • . ists was law. 
Yes, yes, our tennis courts really The attitude of the Germans to-
are beginning to look like some- ward the war is revealed by the 
thing We'll probably be able to get Grischa deliberations. Roughly 
in some tennis yet this fall. speaking there were three opinions: 
MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING 
But it does provide many pleasures and com-
forts as well as necessities. 
People v/ho save a little as they go along 
are always able in time, to have the particu-
lar things that give them the most happiness. 
Holland City State Bank 
Holland, Mich. 
inifllllllonRIIBHflnOBBIHHQHBMnHKMMMHHHill 
Nothing Hits the Spot like Our Owu 
HOME MADE PIES 
— A n d — 
HOT COFFEE 
HAAN DRUG STORE 
ftiiifflniin 
Cor er Sth St. a d River Ave. 
li» 
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H O P E I T E S : 
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of 
THE FIRST STATE BANK 
The oldest and largest State Bank in the County 
•MHI 
maitlMUHHIIMBBW.iroiB 
Morses' Preferred Chocolates 
"Eat Better Candies" 
A. P. FABIANO 
Ice Cream Fruit 
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COLONIAL SWEET SHOP i 
OPPOSITE TAVERN 
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HOPE S T V O B N T S ] 
Make The College Barber Shop your Headquarters 
Rear off Ollles 
mmmummmmmmammrnmmmmmmmmmmmmmimm t v. r-n i w man 
Ei mm tsmrm I ma ammmmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmm aMiimi M I I ma M M N 
we want to do more than sell a suit of clothes. 
want to be your tailor and look after your needs per-
sonally. Let us use a tape measure on you to show you 
what custom tailoring really means, and what it can do 
in adding to your personality. We have ol 
patterns to select from. Our pricej are nght from JZO.bO up. 
VISSER & BAREMAN 
50 East Eighth Street 
war. 
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COLONIAL BARBER SHOP 
Beauty Shop in Connection 
Call for Appointments 2071 
im §\\\irm ^ 
VwmmmmmmmmmmmmdmmmmrnmmMmamwar wa ma am mtr o wj 
Holland Photo 
Shop 
D. J. DU SAAR 
10. East Eighth St. Holland, Mich. 
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, 
Framing and Gifts 
The radical element, the socialists, | 
Have you noticed the beautifully and those who declared that war | 
colored leaves on the campus trees? should be placed in the same moral 
• • • scale as cannibalism, slavery, and 
A n d s o We sign off for this week, club law. They replied to those who m u m m m r n u v m r ^ m m m m m m m m 
' Q — sought a biblical justification for ^ 
n i i w u r t h a t a n a t t e m P t t 0 11 i Frosh L O S C I U l l With the Sermon on the Mount ^ 
(Continued from page one) would give them a bad shock The | 
three men at the end of the Soph's conservatives wanted the war to be ;; 
rope made over six hundred pounds conducted on the plane of ustice g 
alone We don't know how much and international law, while the | 
the Big Boy Friesema accounted small group which was dreaming of | 
for but there is no doubt that Mar- German imperial power and kul-
cotte and Painter contributed their tur" wanted war i n a n y f o r m t h a t g 
^ was most expedient for the consum- g 
S Witii eighteen stalwart lads at nation of their dreams. | 
each end it looked as if there would The novel gives us vivid pictures 
be a tough struggle. Coach Schol- the hardships; cold hunger, and 
j i.1 v, , 1 , did Jisease, that are the inevitable 
ten and his helper Steketee di s o f s t r i { e w i t h e q u a l 
their best o keep the S o p h . ^ ^ ^ ^ t h e m o r a i d e K e n . j 
and save their strength Captam i n debauchery and 1 
Carl Walvoord was at the head o o c c a s i o n a l l y w e g 
the rope casting anxious glances o { 1 . v e 9 . n w h i c h t h e | 
over at the other side. Kuyper and s p a r k l o v e a n ( j h u m a n sympathy 
Leenhouts and Fell proved them- i i a v e n o t been extinguished. The 
selves as coaches for the Frosh, "Case of Sergeant Grischa" is a 
while Sompson, the Frosh Captain, war novel, but not a stimulus for 
occasionly glanced with a great 
deal of confidence over at the north 
bank where his opponents seemed 
to lie so snugly in their holes. 
Only four minutes to go! Coach 
Scholten, megaphone in hand, in-
creased his speed at giving orders 
and encouragements. Every one 
was leaning over the ropes. Only a 
minute and a half! Scholten was at 
the head now. The gun went off. 
"HEAVE! HEAVE! HEAVE!" And 
how the Sophs did heave! Not one 
inch slipped through the hands of 
the anchor man. The second heave; 
and it came! Every movement 
brought another foot of rope. At 
the third heave of the Sophs, out 
came the Frosh anchor man from 
his hole, spilling three other Frosh. 
The handkerchief slipped through 
the hands of Walvoord. It passed 
the second man, the third, and on 
down the line. The crowd on the 
north bank went into hysterics, 
while on the south bank the coach 
could scarcely hear himself shout. 
Bruins, af ter a minute and a half 
of heaving with all his muscle from 
Buffalo Center, Iowa, found himself 
at the end of his rope. The next 
heave and he was tusseling with 
empty air. 
The first Freshman stepped into 
the water; another slipped in. On 
by on^, fighting desperately they 
either slipped or fell into their 
river-bath. Some of them struck out 
swimming. At least they had to 
show that they could do something. 
They made their last desperate 
Candy 
Oreen Mill Cafe 
Easy 
sailing! 
THE wise man of today 
clears his life of annoy-
ances, He doesn't let 
life ride him. He does 
the riding. 
Naturally he hates a 
f a u l t y f o u n t a i n pen 
That's why so many suc-
cessful men swear by the 
Swan Eternal Pen. It's so 
instantly mi//)'. Its stroke 
is easy, quick, decisive. 
It's one of those big-little 
things that help to make 
"easy sailing." 
The reason is simple. 
The Swan is made with 
greater care and skill 
than any other pen. 
Come in and try one. 
N o obligation to buy I 
Always a popular place to eat. 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
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S T U D E N T S 
We welcome you to Hope College and Hol-
land; and 
Remember 
You are always welcome to our store. 
Students Headquarters 
J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
a Wett t th St. 
Brink's Book Store 
A S S U R E Y O U R S E L F 
OF ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
Subscribe for 
Page Pour T H E A N C H O R 
Save Doit' at Evans' $ 
50c STEAM PRESSING Men's Suits-Overcoats 
$1 V I DRY CLEANING Men's Suits, Overcoats, Wool Dresses, Ladies' Coats. 
RrmiMiiimiuiira njciiixuiiuru 
ATHLETICS 
We Solicit a Share of Your Patronage 
both old and now t tudonts and welcomt yau hack. 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
u.i.in ij.uiumsiaiirtiffrpiswwnMiMiimaiaitinmffmMtiiiiriirnTOmTnimiMain̂ ^ 




Also other $avings at 262 RIVER AVE. i 
- 1 
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Suits g Overcoats 
The latest in blue, 
brown and dark 
grey fabrics. 
A large variety to choose from. 
H.K.K. Entertain 
Frosh Monday 
The first meeting: of the austere 
H.K.K. Monday was a big success 
—for all but two Frosh. De Windt 
and Greisen presented such a for-
midable front ( ? ) to the paddle, 
that it (the paddle) broke. They 
are both eating off the mantel at 
present, and, if threats mean any-
thing, will soon be joined by more 
green-combed cocks-of-the-walk. 
Beware. Frosh! 
The H.K.K.s are here. 
(Continued from page one) 
been in the cellar for a long time 
and has been storing up power for 
one big year. Chances are that it 
will be the 1029 season. 
SERVICE QUALITY 
18.75 AND MORE 
Famous Final Flings: 
W'en you see a man in wo, 
Walk right up and say "hello!" 
Say "hello" and "how d'ye do? 
How's the world a usin' you?" 
Slap the fellow on the back; 
Bring your hand down with 
whack, 
Walk right up, and don't go slow, 
Grin and shake, an' say "hello!" 
HAT we come 
to next is what 
we expect to 
be the greatest 
in Hope's his-
tory, the 1929 
football team. 
W e l l it is 
known t h a t 
basketball and 
baseball hog-
ged most of the 
student interest for the past years, 
and football was just a struggling 
enterprise, not a successful one be-
cause it didn't receive the support 
that is essential in winning games 
and championships. Now this year 
a the students, and faculty as well, 
have a chance to bring some ath-
letic glory to our institution. We're 
finished with moral victories, from 
now on we're going after the real 
A R C T I C 
Ice Cream 
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL) 
28 W. 9th St. 
DLHinaBBXMUIfl 
*i IIIII;I laniiHinnii:! iiiiiii: wiiauiuninium 
Phone 5470 
IIIUII 
i • • HM 
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TIES-TIES 
Just received New Shipment of color-
ful four-in-hands in Pure Silks—Wool 
non-wrinkable linings. Step in and 
see them. 
89c.—98c. 
THE JERROLD CO. 
€0 East Sth St. Holland 
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Inspect our complete line of 
Haberdashery and Footwear. 
THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. 
• nru n m iwr: mfrmw awjatmumiip i ::i i true, don't oversleep. 
A grapefruit is merely a lemon w i n s - T h e r e i s n o r e a a o n w h y t h e 
that has been given a chance. Hope eleven cannot lick Hillsdale i 
Some men are so far ahead of Saturday in spite of the fact that 5 
their day they look small in the the game is being played on a for- : 
distance. eign field. I ^ t the fellows know | 
that you are behind them. Be a ^ 
Economy is one tune that can't b" booster for better Hope college, 
played without practicing. Here is the basis of the state- 5 
If you want your dreams to come ment that Hope is to have a win-
rjniuccKiintiih m : suiiiirniaiKiA/ r- . •- :• •: a in •£&*.• HI .mnii ai.'Ui in liunm ntttiii 1:1 imu:;: DanjnauM irarmuciim mcuson i 
PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER 
Get Your New Prices 
—at— 
T h e V e r s l u i s S t u d i o s 












Brilliant Orators, Pre-eminent Musicians 
Truly Worth-while Entertainers 
Have for 30 years constituted the 
H o p e Co l l ege L y c e u m C o u r s e 
1 9 2 9 - 3 0 Course . Bes t in Y e a r s 
1. Oct. 3—Artist's String Trio 
2. Nov. 22—Nellie Verne Walker "ASculptor's Studio" 
3. Dec. 17—"The Bonnie Brier Bush" 
Delightful Musical Play 
4. Jan. 30—J. Hugh Edwards, Orator from Parliament 
5. Open. 
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Phone 2465 
The Ideal Dry Cleaners 
''The House of Service" 
— 
Cleaning and Steam Pressing 
Auto—Call Delivety—Service 
College Ave. and 6 th St. HOLLAND, MICH. = 
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Ladies and Gentlemen 
Holland Grand Haven 
NEW FALL 
and WINTER COATS 
Our Coat buyer, Mr. Thad, Taft just returned 
from New York, making purchases of 
250 Smart New Fall and Winter Coats. 
VXAy FUR TRIMMED COATS 
All Specially Priced 
f.0.r $16.50 » 35.00 ^ 
Misses 24.50 39.50 W o m e n 
Sizes 2 7 - 5 # 4 9 - 5 0 Sizes 
14 - 20 0 t h e r s - '59.50 36 to 54 
to % 250.00 
COLORS 
Black, Brown, Blue, Wine, Gray 
The Rose Cloak Store collection of New Fall 
Coats continues to stress fitted lines and 
dressmaker details. Broadcloth, Velvety 
Woolens and Broadtail fabrics choose con-
trasting Fox, Ermine, Persian Lamb, Badger, 
Krimmer, Lapin and smart flat furs for trim-
ming. 
You are invited to come and see Rose Cloak Store's 
marvellous collection of 1500 New Fall Coats and Frocks 
—You'll find here a greater variety to choose from. 
100 Children's Coats; Sizes 7 to 17 years. Specially priced at $6.95 to $16.9S 
Holland, 
IBCIU IHittliaCllLdlKCRailXllUW:!!! 
E CLOAK VTOUE Mich. 
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ning team. Seven veterans, numer-
ous substitutes, and promising 
sophomores are the cause for 
Hope's bright outlook. In addition 
Dick Japinga, Hope's premier ath-
letic star in former days, is assist-
ing the over-burdened head coach. 
Jack Schouten. Both mentors aro 
working hard together in giving 
Hope its best football team avail-
able, and at the same time, the 
best bunch of clean and sportsman-
like fellows in the association. 
Captain Boo Cook is heading the 
eleven this fall and that honor 
could not fall on a wiser head. Boo 
has had experience including a year 
at the University of Michigan, and 
is a capable leader. Along with him 
in the backfield are Brute Japinga 
and Clarence Becker. Both of these 
fellows showed up well last year, 
but just wait until you see them in 
action this fall. They're going to 
surprise a number of opponents. 
Louie Scudder is also out for a 
halfback berth. Upper classmen 
will remember the brand of football 
Scudder played as a Freshman, and 
although he was unable to play last 
year, Lou is coming back with a 
burst of speed that may win him a 
berth. His educated toe is also caus-
ing the coaches to look upon him 
with eager eyes. Melv Oosting saw 
action last year and will be a cap-
able reserve man. 
Possibly the brightest sophomore - . m : 1;, r- j trui n m i w 11 ri.i.i:i mu i.iii.i:im:i n ram muni a n ram • ra itra mm • MMannwi m n ra 
backfield man in several years has 
been uncovered in Howard Dalman. 
Dalman played with the Frosh last 
fall and was second to none as far 
as carrying the ball is concerned. 
This year should be a- big one for 
him. 
Then the line prospects are very 
bright. Heinie Steffens, the best 
center in the M. I. A. A. last fall, 
will be back to take care of the 
center of the line in a manner 
which stops opposing line attacks. 
On the flanks Johnnie Winter and 
Cox Van Lente, veterans of three 
years, should show a great deal of 
polished playing as both are heady 
and experienced. Allen Brunson 
will be stationed at tackle. Allen is 
as hard-hitting as any who has 
ever upheld our colors and should 
he a trreat tackle. Fred Wvngarden, 
the human dynamo hailing from 
Zeeland will be able to fill the other 
tackle berth if he keeps un the 
pace he h«a be^n setting thus fa r in 
practice. Ron Fox and Tom Beaver, 
sonhomore men, will oossihlv be 
placed at the guards. Both of these 
men olayed great hall last vear. 
Tom beinir the best Frosh center in 
the association. 
A team isn't any stronger than 
its reserve strength, however. This 
year a squad of better than twentv 
souls are working for a varsity iob. 
There should be twentv more. The 
rest of the snuad includes Dnmstra, 
Sooelstra, Freyling and FHckema 
at ends. Juist, Popnink. Stryker, 
Vander Werf, leenhouts for the 
other positions of the forward wall. 
There are numerous men about the 
campus who could he developed 
into football plavers if thev gave 
the irame a try. You can still come 
out for the team whether you have 
seen a football before or not. 
Following the p^ame at Hillsdali*. 
the Detroit City College eleven will 
come here to meet our club. This 
eame will be plaved on Oct. 12. Un 
to that time don't lav back and 
wait, but try to see how much pen 
vou can create. There is an M. I. 
A. A. championship waiting for us 
around the comer, waiting to be 
plucked, so students help Boo and 
the boys get it. 
j .C PENNEY CO. 
64-66 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich. 
In tlu 
)nd t m a r u a i 
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FALL SUITS 
at $19.75 
Just • little more style, jus t a little more T«Iue than t m 
With Just the Right Amount of Soap j 
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